
Weed Instead Of Roses 
Choreographer : Dj Dan 
Translation : Stafke Peeters 
Wall : 2 
Level : Easy Intermediate 
Count : 48 
Intro : 20 counts, start on the word “We’ve” 
Music : “Weed Instead Of Roses” by Ashley Monroe 

 
1-8 Weave Left Side, Rock Forward X2, Step Back R, Touch, Step Back L, Touch, Coaster Step; 
1-& (1)RF step crossed over LF, (&)LF step to side 
2-& (2)RF step crossed Behind LF, (&)LF step aside 
3-& 
4-& 
5-& 
6-& 
7-&-8 

(3)RF rock forward, (&)LF weight back 
(4)RF rock forward, (&)LF weight back 
(5)RF step diagonal right back, (&)LF tap toe next to RF 
(6)LF step diagonal left back, (&)RF tap toe next to LF 
(7)RF step back, (&)LF step next to RF, (8)RF step forward 

  
9-16 Heel Strut Forward L-R, Shuffle, Scoot; 
1-2 
3-4 

(1)LV step forward on heel, (2)LF put toe down and clap 
(3)RF step forward on heel, (4)RF put toe down and clap 

5-6-7 (5)LF step forward, (6)RF step next to LF, (7)LF step forward 
8 (8)RF raise knee and jump on LF forward 

 
17-24 Rock Fwd, 1/4 Turn Right, Together, Heel-Toe Swivel, Bounce X2; 
1-2 (1)RF rock for, (2)LF weight Back 
3-4 (3)RF turn 1/4 right, step aside, (4)LF step next RF [3] 
5-6 
7-8 

(5)RF-LF turn heels to the right, (6)RF-LF turn toes to the right 
(7-8)RF-LF tap 2X with heels on the ground 
 

 25-32 Shuffle 1/4 R, Hitch 1/2 L, Shuffle Fwd, Hitch 1/2 R, Run-Run-Run, Scuff, Hip Bump L-R-L; 
1-&-2                     (1-&-2)shuffle with 1/4 turn right (right, left, right) [6] 
& (&)LF turn 1/2 counter-clockwise and raise knee [12] 
3-&-4 (3-&-4)shuffle forward (left, right, left)  
& 
5-&-6 
& 
7-&-8 
 

(&)RF turn 1/2 right and raise knee [6] 
(5-&-6)run forward (R-L-R) 
(&)LF scuff 
(7-&-8)LF step forward and bump hips left, right, left (weight on LF) 

 33-40 Heel Grind 1/4 Right, Step Right Side, Kick Across, Step Left Side, Kick Across, Stomp X2; 
1-2 
3-4 
5-6 
7-8 

(1)RF tap heel for, RF grind 1/4 right, (2)LF step behind [9] 
(3)RF step aside, (4)LF kick crossed for RF 
(5)LF step aside, (6)RF kick crosser for LF 
(7)RF stomp on place, (8)LF stomp on place 
 

41-48 Step Side, Cross, 1/4 Right, Hold, Step Fwd, Pivot 1/2 Right, Step Fwd, Hold;  
1-2 
3-4 
5-6 
7-8 

(1)RF aside, (2)LF step crossed behind RF  
(3)RF turn 1/4 clockwise and step for, (4)hold 
(5)LF step for, (6)LF-RF pivot turn clockwise [6]  
(7)LF step forward, (8)hold 
 

Repeat 
 

Tag and Restart after wall 2 [12]: 
1-2 (1)RF rock forward, (2)LF weight back 
3-4 (3)RF rock sideways, (4)LF weight back 
 

Restart on the 5th wall: 
Dance 1to 32 and start the dance again [6] 
 

End of the dance: 
In the last wall dance count 1 to 32, then R-L-R stomp on places [12]   
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